The Vertical handover algorithm allows the mobile wireless device to roam freely across Wireless Local Area Network and the cellular network. The estimation of received signal strength may not always indicate the better quality of service. Hence packet loss rate is estimated to determine the occurrence of delay, jitter and contention problems and provide efficient and continuous transmission. The selection of best network having lowest packet loss rate during transmission helps us to improve the performance and also reduces network traffic and provides load balancing capability. The Vertical handoff algorithm is used to measure the packet loss and provides analytical framework for measuring the system performance. And hence optical relay assignment algorithm used to improve the network efficiency. The obtained results shows that loss, delay can be minimized and throughput can be increased.
Introduction
The development of the wireless and mobile technologies capable to rise the widespread coverage area, continuous end to end data service objectives, cost and acceptable level of quality of service [1] , [3] . Handover is the mechanism by an ongoing connection between a Mobile terminal (MT) and a correspondent terminal(CT).
Handheld mobile terminal gradually integrate to operate WLAN and Cellular Network(CN).Handover mechanism involves by allowing the ongoing voice call to continuously switching between the two interfaces. Thus the optimal results of vertical handover algorithm required [2] , [4] , [5] . This paper proposed the novel framework for calculating the packet loss ratio based on the VH algorithm by voice over internet protocol VOIP for the mobile users roaming between WLAN and Cellular Networks. The functionalities of the transport and the network are enabled by the handover execution mechanism (e.g. [6] , [7] ). This function determines the connection establishment and the handover triggering. The handover mechanism governs the handover process instantly required by ensuring the voice call seamless connectivity and maximizing the appropriated resource allocated by the available media (Fig.1.) . However more handover algorithm exhibit in the literature, e.g. [8] - [12] , these techniques mostly rely on poor performance evaluation. And basically depend on the signal strength determination. The methodology of such algorithm based on Received Signal Strength Indicator(RSSI) by the author analyzed previous work [13] , [14] .in [15] basically a PLR implemented and produce the initial results of simulation. In this paper, we addressed a thorough analysis of PLR-based performance characteristics of VH algorithm.
To trigger the handover execution a generic handover algorithm depends on the observed RSSI samples. When MT connects with WLAN it initiates handover from WLAN to the cellular network. For forwarding the voice call traffic from the service provider it takes a time. This technique is analyzed by the previous work [10] , [13] , [14] , [16] . In reality received signal strength may not ensure adequate voice quality. Compare to Received Signal Strength Indicator (RSSI) the PLR can cause higher network impairments. The real time effects occur during the data transmission of voice call such as packet delay, jitter, and contention the PLR-based algorithm produces better performance and link assessment under these circumstances. The most of the existing works demonstrate e.g. [8] - [12] , not prior given to the inter-networking environment of WLAN and CN. In [15] proposed the performance evaluation by achieving a high WLAN usage rate with the parallel development of low outage rate in VH algorithm. In [17] the probability ratio of handover is modeled analytically by the mobile user roaming between the two integrated networks UMTS-WLAN. This paper does not analyze the requirements of VH algorithm or the outage probability in terms of the usage efficiency. In [18] , to design a handover algorithm it considers a several QOS parameters and formulates the efficient network selection. The drawback of this paper is the signal strength is not analytically modeled.
The call drop occurs based upon the VoIP call over WLAN which depend on number of voice packet lost at the receiver side. 
System Analysis
The multimodal wireless device (MMWD) allows user to depend on the heterogeneity function roaming across WLAN and Cellular Network that cover the area which experiences varying levels of signal strength from the different access points (AP) and base station(BS).the voice call over WLAN its quality depends upon the various parameters such as user mobility, signal strength attenuation, network congestion etc. these parameters causes packet losses and delays. The maximization of PLR which in turns reduces the voice quality level and also causes outage. The acceptable level of quality and seamless connectivity can performed effectively by triggering handover between the WLAN and cellular network by the VH algorithm. The functionalities of the VH algorithm and the heterogeneity aspects of wireless environment are presented below.
A. Packet Loss Model In Voice Over Wlan/Cellular Network
The fading effects such as small scale fading and large scale path loss which degrades the amount of signal strength attenuation over wireless transmission medium. In [19] the most used model for large scale path loss is the received power(in dBm) at an MT with d meters away from the AP is,
Where P r Received power due to shadow fading in local mean, Lis a constant path loss (in dB) at a distance d`(meters) from the AP, P(t) is the transmitted power (in dBm) and n is a path loss exponent. χ(µ,σ) is a Gaussian random variable according for the shadowing (in dB) with mean µ.This results mobility of an object in the MT. this degrades the signal strength from local mean signal power. This drawback is overcome in [19] , [20] by Rayleigh fading over the signal power.
The local mean strength of each location MT estimates the packet error probability. Hence by varying the time the MT exhibits the Packet Loss Pattern (PLP). Some of the packet experiences the small scale fading, and also some of the location determines the packet tends to lost randomly.
The probability of packet loss pattern (PLP) depends on the state of the previous packet. While the packet transmitted the received packet experiences by the two parameters R and S, where R is denoted as the probability of next packet loss and S is denoted as the packet lost in the PPL, (Fig. 2) . In general S will be higher than R this experience the burst errors. The average taken for the packet pattern loss is expressed as P loss = +1− The reason of user's mobility degrades the Fluctuation of the received signal power, this results the variation from the distance MT to AP. in general each location of the MT, and signal strength achieved PLR which depend on the physical layer characteristics. In [22] the voice quality is expressed in terms of average function of PLR. The PLR is directly proportional to the bit error rate(BER) of a transmission channel the reason of users mobility degrades the Fluctuation of the received signal power, this results the variation from the distance MT to AP. in general each location of the MT, signal strength achieved PLR which depend on the physical layer characteristics. In [22] the voice quality is expressed in terms of average function of PLR. In [23] the PLR is directly proportional to the bit error rate(BER) of a transmission channel. In [24] the monotonic function of signal-to-noise ratio(SNR) or the received signal strength is monotonically dependent on the bit error rate (BER) in the Rayleigh fading channel. The signal strength in terms determines the threshold level of call quality and call drop. In [13] , [14] the threshold signal strength is specified below the call cannot be served over the WLAN interface. The call drop occurs while the signal strength falls below the level when the mobile terminal is connected to the WLAN. This paper we demonstrate the call drop model is the direct derivative function of packet loss pattern. This tends to achieve better signal strength than the voice quality.by varying the local mean strength with the MT is moving across the regions which accounts by varying the PPL. When the MT degrades the coverage area of WLAN simultaneously the PPL will be increase. This cause the call drop or outage, when the handover is sufficiently not fast. Thus the call drops in terms of instantly with the packet loss ratio (PLR). By determining the period of time (T) with the packet loss rate(L), this experience the threshold loss ratio of call drop(L1).
To determine the packet loss pattern we modeled call drop in rely with packet losses. The call drop monotonically dependson the various circumstances with varying VoIP execution. If a call drop occurs thiscriterion slowly degrades the quality, i.e. these implementations have less tolerance with the packet loss. At the same time the period of silence for few seconds some of the execution which does not exceeds the call drop. This accounts the average amount of packet loss ratio determines the seamless continuity and efficient quality of a VoIP call, this shows the enormous difference in the quality of the predetermine call quality For the usage of reconstruction speech signal the delayed voice packets are received after a certain threshold level this specified the voice packets are lost. Before specified the packets arrive and received experiences the probability less than 1. The resultant packet loss probabilities R and S are considered throughout this paper to determine the voice packet from the voice codec perspective. This paper deals with the characterization of the several probabilities in terms of network dynamics, wireless environment, user mobility are beyond the scope. This perceived the future enhancement.
B. Handover Triggering Algorithm
In [26] [27] to decide whether and when to initiate the handover a generic handover algorithm required this relies on the received signal and indicate by the RSSI received signal strength indicator. To perceived the condition of the WLAN interface the different patterns of the RSSI samples used. The triggering of handover from WLAN to cellular network operation is predefined by the RSSI samples by the condition when MT is connected to the WLAN. The handover triggering algorithm trigger the handover process by taking a specific amount of time (t1) to execute the handover. This concealed the forwarding voice traffic by using the new interface. For example in [16] the algorithm triggers the handover by certain amount of perceived RSSI samples this falls by the given threshold. The mobile nodes or the mobile terminal receives the various signal strength from different wireless heterogeneous wireless networks.
In general the strong received signal strength may not necessarily achieve adequate voice quality. The network impairments computes and compare to RSSI suggest higher amount of PLR. In existing RSSI algorithm is an important class of algorithm but the proposed PLR based algorithm analyzed to achieve better performance under most distortion [15] . The better link assessment can appropriately achieve by PLR than RSSI by computing the real time effects of jitter, packet delay and contention. Thus in reality we evaluating packet lost based algorithm in this paper.
The packet lost based algorithm the handover experience the packet loss percentage (l2) and specific period of time(t2). If the packet loss (l2) exceeds (L1) of handover threshold loss, then the call is handover to the cellular network in accordance with the (l1) this soon exceeds the handover threshold loss (L1). The probability of the call drop rate is calculated when MT implemented under this algorithm. The main aim of a VH algorithm is to make an optimal result of WLAN interface whenever it is sufficient. In [13] , [14] , [15] proposed by evaluating the performance metric by the handover algorithm parameters and WLAN usage efficiency. The WLAN usage efficiency can be calculated as the ratio of total amount of period required of MT to be connected with the WLAN interface (TWLAN-used) to the ratio of the MT capable to usable the amount of (WLANusable) ηWLAN=
The WLAN tends to operate with the amount of bandwidth available with its good signal strength for connectivity. The main objective is to compute to produce better call efficient quality at a cheaper price. By the preferred network choice the WLAN usable and used determined. However maximize the amount of ηWLAN enables to achieve better utilization of the WLAN this is implemented while designing the VH algorithm. Simultaneously the desirable call drop probability needs pre specified threshold at the same time. The VH algorithm's depend upon the two main parameters they are ηWLAN and probability of call drop. The main objective is to perform by higher value of ηWLAN and by minimizing the probability of call drop to perform the operation of VH algorithm more effectively.
Performance Evaluation

A. The Fundamental Handover Of Cellular Networks
Handover process is transferring an active call from one cell to another. The transfer of current communication channel could be in terms of time slot, frequency band, or code word to a new base station (BS), which leads to different techniques of handover. If new BS has some unoccupied channels then it assigns one of them to the handover. If all of the channels are in use at the handover time there are two possibilities: to drop the call or delay it for a while. In order to evaluate the efficiency of handover, two of the most important metrics for evaluating a handover technique are forced termination (call dropping) probability and call blocking probability. The forced termination probability is the probability of dropping an active call due to handover failure and the call blocking probability is probability of blocking a new call request.
The aim of a handover procedure is to decrease forced termination probability while not increasing call blocking probability significantly in (Fig.3) .
The mobile nodes into a different cell while conversation is in process Auctioneer or backbone network automatically transfer the call to new channel belonging to new BS [1, 2] . The advent of handover involves identifying a new BS, but also requires the voice and control signal be allocated to channel associated with new BS. The parallel development of the network provided the mobile users with the enormous amount of continuous sufficient data and voice communication in different network and of varying time.
The instant neatly time (t start ) implies the call active in the case of WLAN properly connected with the MT. This exploitation indicates the call handover to the WLAN at the time interval of (t start ), or either the at the first place of the time interval (t start )the call been initiated by the WLAN.The successful exploitation of first call drop instantly occur is represent as (t drop ) or either the handover at the out of coverage instantly is represent as (t hand-out ) from the instant time at (t start ). The (C dr ) implies the call drop event. This resembles (t drop ≥t start) with the instant time (t drop ) with either fixed or vary with the relevant distributions.
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B. Horizontal handover algorithm for homogeneous wireless networks
The horizontal handover decision presented in this paper is based on genetic algorithm from the service provider it receives the no traffic flow of information this communicate with the WLAN through BPLP block packet loss pattern protocol is given to horizontal handover by using same AP in (Fig.4) . The received signal is observed by the indicator RSSI received signal strength indicator
The horizontal comprises of 3 links upper link, down link and drop link. In upper link if one packet send on the particular area, minimum traffic exhibit so the delay ratio reduced in upper link. In down link the traffic affects and also the data tends to loss more as a result the maximum delay occurs. In drop link it checks the mobile terminal (MT) to stay connected with the received signal strength indicate by the indicator known as received signal strength indicator (RSSI) and also used to calculate the packet loss ratio (PLR). The MAC protocol comprises of CSMA, RTS, CTS and the data link layer for the required data to be transmit effectively. In horizontal handover if the out of coverage exhibit when the service provider to reach destination this results simple packet loss so drop occurs. TCP used for connect oriented protocol used to transfer the packets from source to destination. FTP is used for file transfer it is based on connect oriented protocol and UDP is used for connectionless, during sending the dat or file it remains as connect while of out of range it resembles connection less so the call drop occurs.
Thus in the horizontal handover algorithm for homogeneous wireless networks many drawbacks occurs such as lack of paging support i.e. user preference support [3] , effects on long update latency so the vertical handover algorithm implemented by the algorithm prony.Prony algorithm can be implemented in both homogeneous and heterogeneous networks will be nonlinear function used to determine WLAN available, usable and used.
C. Formation Of Heterogeneous Wireless Networks
Wireless communications infrastructure over the last few decades has given rise to a multitude of wireless networks with varying degrees of coverage, service objectives, pricing and quality of service. While the parallel development of these networks has provided the users with essential data and voice communication options at different levels at different times, it has also yielded a somewhat redundant heterogeneous mix of coexistent dissimilar networks that often suffers from bandwidth scarcity and poses additional monetary burdens on the end users.
Consider it as ubiquitous, while the WLAN offers its services over a rather limited region. The WLAN has one AP and if the MT is disassociated from it, there is no other AP to connect to. The signal strength attenuation over a wireless transmission medium is caused both by the large scale path loss and the small scale fading and the MT is using the WLAN interface for packet transmission, the effects of the impairments caused by small-scale fading can be sufficiently At each location the MT occupies along its trajectory, the local mean signal strength determines the packet error probability at that instant. Therefore, the MT experiences a packet loss pattern that varies over time. The uncertainty of a packet being received stems from the smallscale fading. Even at a location with a strong local mean signal power, packets can be lost randomly.
D. Vertical Handover Algorithm for Heterogeneous Wireless Networks
A generic handover algorithm relies on the observed RSSI and when to initiate a handover The RSSI samples is used in assessing the condition of the WLAN interface. When an MT is connected to the WLAN, it triggers a handover from WLAN to cellular. The predefined RSSI derivative meets a certain condition. Once the handover triggering algorithm triggers a handover, it takes a certain amount of time to complete the handover, and start forwarding voice traffic using the new interface. The algorithm triggers a handout if a certain number of consecutive RSSI samples fall below a given threshold. In heterogeneous wireless networks (Fig 4) , a mobile node receives various signal strengths from different networks. The algorithms in computes the moving average of the RSSI values and compares.
The horizontal handover decision presented in this paper is based on genetic algorithm from the service provider it receives the no traffic flow of information this communicate with the WLAN through BPLP block packet loss pattern protocol is given to horizontal handover by using same AP in (Fig.4) . The received signal is observed by the indicator RSSI received signal strength indicator To overcome the effects of long update latency, high signaling overhead, lack of paging support i.e. user preference support [3] the Vertical handover algorithm implemented by the algorithm prony.Prony algorithm can be implemented in both homogeneous and heterogeneous networks will be nonlinear function used to determine WLAN available, usable and used.
This average is determined as threshold. This is the class of algorithms we analyzed under our performance analysis framework in. However, strong received signal strength, in reality, may not necessarily ensure an adequate voice quality. Network impairments can cause a higher PLR than the RSSI suggests. Although RSSI driven algorithms still are an important class of algorithms, PLR-based algorithms can demonstrate better performance under most circumstances. Real-time effects of packet-delay, jitter, and contention can potentially be helpful in making a better link assessment, which the RSSI alone cannot provide
The MT experiences the fading effects and the mobility parameters in the system model with the time (t drop ) and (t start ) with the variation signal strength and packet loss pattern. Thus the vertical handover in the heterogeneous wireless networks probability can be expressed as, 
Optimal Cooperative Communication
The cooperative communication is equipped with the single transceiver the objective is to exploit with the another cooperative mobile node in the network to perform cooperative communication effectively. This performs the linear operation on the signal strength received from the service provider obtained source of information is been forwarding to the destination node. Before forwarding the call the cooperative node decode and encode the received signal then fetch to selecting the sequence with the required destination. In the network environment the relay assignment problem occurs. In that case the multiple active source-destination pairs and all other nodes act as relay node or intermediate node. This is able to offer power full communication with the reduce losses. The performance is of this communication is based on the selection of the relay node, thus the number of relay node in the network is guaranteed for each source-destination pair to have capacity no less than direct transmission and its ability to find the optimal objective regardless of initial assignment. The benefit of cooperative communication possible for a sourcedestination pair to employ multiple relay nodes this also provides the best relay to achieve full efficient transmission to have multiple relay node participate. Optimization of relay node selection is the main objective for cooperative communication and resource allocation in the cellular network. Optimal Relay Assignment includes a) Whether the relay nodes in the network is more than or less than the number of source-destination pairs; b) The final capacity for each source-destination pair is guaranteed to be no less than that under direct transmissions; c) The algorithm is able to find the optimal objective regardless of initial relay node assignment. 
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